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(PAID CONTENT) Contact us at barbadamsmla@gmail.com to ask for help, promote an event or acknowledge a neighbour

Clinical Nurse Practitioner Hired for our Constituency
I am thrilled to announce that after 18 months of lobbying the government and the NSHA
and networking with the Dalhousie School of Nursing, I have secured a Clinical Nurse
Practitioner for our community. The new CNP will be located at Ocean View Continuing
Care Centre. This new NSHA staff person is coming from Ontario in June or July. An
announcement of her start date will be coming soon. Training for support staff will take
place at OVCC at the end of the month. More details to follow.
2600 Cole Harbour – Eastern Passage Residents now have a family doctor!
When I got elected 2 years ago, I uncovered the fact that no one in our area was being
called off the 811 list when new doctors in Dartmouth were hired. I fought for this to be
changed as it was unfair! After 6 months of me protesting how my constituents were NOT
being called off the 811 list they finally agreed to change the call area geography to include
our constituency. Last month I was advised that we went from 0 people being called off
the 811 list 2 years ago to having 2600 constituents getting a doctor over the past year. I
am so excited to see these improvements to the access to health care in our community.
I will continue to fight for greater services in our area for mental health, addictions, youth
services and for a doctor and collaborative health centre!
Public Speaking opportunities in the Community

- Speaking at the Health Rally in Halifax promoting pediatric, youth and seniors’ issues and
the need for more effective doctor recruitment strategies in NS
Promoting Businesses in our Community a top MLA Priority
I learned a great deal about promotion of small businesses at the Planting Seeds Innovation
Summit in Truro on May 7th, 2019. One of the key lessons was about how to shift from
plans to action and overcoming the business owner hurdles that hold people back. So
happy then to share some of this knowledge at the MLA and EPABA Business Expo
2nd Annual MLA and Eastern Passage and Area Business Expo
A huge shout out to Misti Ramier of Even Under the Rug Cleaning Services as well as
Mel Zilkowsky (Down East Tours) for their exceptional skills in helping me organize and
promote the 2nd Annual Business Expo. All the EPABA Business members volunteered
their time and they took advantage of the government workshops held to help them learn
about business resources. We are already planning next year’s EXPO which is FREE and
open to the public. Join the EPABA to learn more. Only $50 per year.
It was wonderful to have the Fisherman’s Cove Business Association join us at the EPABA
this year as well.

Congratulations to Leo from the Violet Unicorn to the move down the
I absolutely love the opportunity to show case our community to the world. This month I cove to her new shop.
was given the privilege to do a presentation at the following conferences:
So happy to welcome new
business owners of the Coastal
- NS Legislature Health Care Committee
Cookhouse to Fisherman’s Cove.
During the last sitting of the Health Care Committee I had the opportunity, on camera, to
ask the NSHA and Transportation, Infrastructure and Renewal (TIR) how the 2-Billion-dollar re-development money was going to increase access to hospital beds, long term care
beds, extra ORs or out patient services. I was advised that they are not able to tell us the
NUMBERS. In other words, this investment is replacing a Victoria General Hospital that Business Social becomes competitive with Laser
should have been replaced over 10 years ago and this money is going to spread the VGH Tag at Party on People
services all over HRM. They have not yet secured busing services to the out – patient clinic they are spending millions to build in Bayer Lake. As well, we found out last week that The CHBA knows how to throw a social event. Always
this new clinic will close at 5 pm, have no evening or weekend services and no Emergency happy to attend the Cole Harbour Business Association
Social each spring. This year Community Connexions
Department. There will be no in-patient beds or long-term care beds.
and business owners of Party on People hosted us this
week. Playing laser tag in the dark was a blast! I will be
- CARP National Conference lecture on Falls Prevention and Positive Aging
back.
- National Day of Mourning for injured or deceased workers

Amazing review of the Cadets at skills at CFB Shearwater
Everyone needs to know that
politicians work for them and
EPEC students know this now!

- Promoting our local business owners including Misti Ramier
at the 2nd Annual Eastern Passage and Area Business Association Expo

- Lecture to local Physicians on the medical management of chronic pain and Fibromyalgia

Three sets of EPEC students
visited me at the NS Legislature
in May. Only 5 of 90 students thought legalization of marijuana
was a good idea! They all now know that smoking marijuana
before 25 causes damage to the brain.
Cont’d on Page 6
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Great friends and great music from the Dartmouth
Pipes and Drums Band at their Fund Raiser at the Cow
Bay Buffalo Club
VOTING is your RIGHT! Exercise it. Thank you for
trusting me to be your MLA.
It was two years ago that I was first elected to the NS
Legislature as your MLA.
The most exciting moment was when my sons
Chris and John were able to go in and vote for
their very own mother. I have always taught my
sons to vote. Sadly only 48% of people voted 2
years ago. I encourage everyone to think about
the value your vote has in terms of sending a
message to ALL Politicians. It lets us know that
you are watching what we are doing and that
you will hold us accountable when it comes

time to vote in the next provincial election.
Please call, text or email me about your
thoughts on how I have done over the past
two years. I always look forward to hearing
your thoughts, ideas or concerns.
For those who didn’t vote for me, I especially want to hear about your opinion
on my performance and what you would like me to do differently. This is a job
that evolves… and I am always willing to learn. Thank you to all those who have
reached out with constructive criticism and helpful suggestions.
Text: 902 802 5697

There are also parking lot pot holes down at Rainbow Haven Beach parking lot as
well. Hopefully these will be fixed asap.
STOP LITTERING!
THANK YOU to our community VOLUNTEER CLEANERS
A huge thank you to everyone who went out to pick up garbage in our community.
I picked up over 600 cigarette butts and other trash just at Quigley’s Corner myself.
It makes me cringe when I see so much garbage along the roads. I am so grateful
to those who take the time to help keep our beautiful are looking good.
TIM HORTONS CUPS – Please put your cups in the garbage. There are local
home owners around each of the Tim Hortons who are doing this daily. One
suggests that we start charging a recycling feed like we do for pop bottles. Would
that make you more likely to return them.
BATHROOM for surfers
There have been quite several complaints by home owners near the small Anglican
Church in Cow Bay that surfers / public are using the beach area as a bathroom.
Someone has suggested getting a port a potti out there for the summer. This
would be very expensive, and I am not sure where it would go but I have put in the
question to the province. Thanks for bringing this issue to my attention and for the
suggestion.
WHAT’S FREE AT THE MLA OFFICE
•
•
•

Office: 902 406 0656

•

Email: barbadamsmla@gmail.com

•
•
•
•
•

Home Town Hero Evan Colcough
Evan Colcough is a Cow Bay Resident
who is currently enrolled in the Grade 10 IB
International Baccalaureate program at Cole
Harbour School. I first met Evan a couple of
years ago. I was so impressed when he and
9 other classmates came to an optional talk
I did on provincial politics. At that time, we
debated the fate of Northern Pulp. Evan is
a passionate climate change advocate and is
incredibly knowledgeable about what changes
our government, our communities and most importantly ourselves need to take
if we are going to improve the survival of our planet. In January of 2019, Evan
was one of only 2 Nova Scotians to be selected to attend a national conference
in Ottawa to learn more about Federal Politics. He has since gone on to become
involved in the political process and recently was a youth speaker at a Federal
nomination meeting. Evan isn’t waiting for the politicians to make a change, Evan
is actively educating local politicians including me about the issue’s youth care
about. There are many young people in our community who volunteer their time
to help the lives of others. I am so proud of Evan and I know that he is going to
continue to do great work on behalf of the people in our community.
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•
•
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FREE place to wait for the bus – come on in to rest or get out of the cold
or rain
FREE meeting room space for organizations or any constituents
FREE 5 Page summary of all known Businesses, Clubs, Churches etc. in
our Constituency
FREE clothes for women (Donations of business men’s and women’s
clothes welcome)
FREE books for adults and children
FREE WIFI and a computer to search the internet
FREE Resume Typing and copying
FREE Faxing and Photocopying
FREE Blood Pressure and Blood Sugar machines here for you to do your
own tests
FREE Scale to get weighed
Government application forms for grants, rebates, applications etc.
FREE NS Flags and Pins
FREE Booklets on the NS Legislature and workings of provincial government
Consent forms for MP Darren Fisher’s office or Darrell Sampson’s office

FREE NOTARY PUBLIC &
COMMISSION OF OATH
Barbara Adams is also a Commissioner of Oath
and a Notary Public and can sign documents
for constituents free of charge. Call to arrange
a time.
Foot Care Clinic

Our next free foot care clinic will be held at the EPCB Lions Club June 9th – doors
open at 12 noon. Volunteers typically start foot care around 12:45. First come first
211 Filling a Huge Gap when helping Nova Scotians serve. Donations are always welcome to help pay for the sterilization of equipment.
find non-profit and Government services
See your there. For questions call me at 902 802 5697.
I was so excited to advocate for change at 211 to On a final note, many thanks to the angels who cooked a beautiful roast beef
improve information sharing to Nova Scotians. The dinner for Mother’s Day for the BEACON Fund Raiser
staff at 211 handles over 30,268 calls and 328,198
inquiries each year. That’s over 1000 people who
are helped every day. Call them the next time you
are looking for a resource!
Beach and boardwalk area repairs are ongoing
There are still areas of the boardwalk to be repaired.

